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THE TOYOTA PROACE CITY
Toyota’s competitor in the crucial compact van segment
Proace City marks Toyota’s entry into the compact van segment, a product that ticks all the
boxes when it comes to customers’ priorities for a vehicle that can do the job, without a
question.
It boasts an impressive list of qualities that equal the best in its class, not least where basic
load-carrying ability is concerned. That goes for load volume, load length and payload
performance. The diesel powertrain on offer to UK customers is among the most efficient in
the model’s segment across the board, in terms of both fuel economy and CO2 emissions –
performance that contributes to Proace City’s strong cost-of-ownership profile.
Toyota knows that for business people today, a van often has to serve as a mobile office as
well as a means of transport. With connectivity features, impressive active safety systems
and a cabin designed for flexibility and ease-of-use, Proace City conveniently doubles as a
well-equipped place of work.
Developed in partnership with Stellantis, Proace city is making a critical contribution to
Toyota’s growth targets for its renewed LCV line-up, alongside the Hilux pick-up, Proace
medium duty van, Land Cruiser Commercial and the forthcoming Corolla Van. It forms a
perfect fit with the larger Proace, in terms of size and load volume.
A VAN THAT’S FIT FOR THE JOB
Toyota makes a robust entry into the compact panel van market with Proace City boasting
equal best-in-class qualities in terms of cargo length, cargo volume, payload and towing
ability. The van is available in standard (4,403mm) and long (4,753mm) forms – the latter
being both longer overall and having a longer wheelbase (2,975 vs 2,785mm).
Both the standard and long versions have a cargo area that’s big enough to accommodate
two Europallets. Respective load volumes are 3.3 and 3.9m3, while the one-tonne payload is
up to 350kg greater than some rivals.
If that carrying ability is insufficient, Proace City also has a towing ability, hauling loads of up
to 1.2 tonnes with a braked trailer.

Smart Cargo
Proace City is available with either two individual front seats or a driver’s seat and two-seat
bench, the latter with the Smart Cargo option, a handy space-busting feature that’s been
adopted from the larger Proace medium duty van.
The Smart Cargo system uses a folding outer passenger seat and a hatch in the bulkhead to
gain an extra 0.4m3 of load space and to increase maximum load length by 1.3m so that
items such as ladders and piping can be carried with ease. The passenger seatback closest
to the driver can also be folded over to form a desktop. With Smart Cargo, the short version
of Proace City adds best-in-class load volume to its list of segment-leading qualities.
The system also allows the centre passenger seatback to be rotated to create a handy desk
space, together with additional under-seat storage.

POWERTRAINS
Proace City is available with a 101bhp 1.5-litre diesel unit – badged 100hp – with five-speed
manual transmission. This powertrain delivers performance that rivals the best in its class in
terms of both fuel economy and CO2 emissions.
WLTP combined test cycle Data indicates CO2 emissions from 148 to 160g/km and 46.31 to
50.44 mpg for the standard-length model; and 150 to 160g/km and 46.31 to 49.56mpg for
the long version.
In early 2022, a new, more powerful, 129bhp version of the engine was introduced (badged
130hp), available with initially with a six-speed manual transmission.
Maintenance schedules are up to 25,000 miles/two years, reflecting the vehicle’s built-in
reliability. All new Proace City vans come with up to 10 years’ Toyota Relax warranty cover.
After an initial three years/60,000 miles, owners can extend their warranty by a further one
year/10,000 miles each time they have their vehicle serviced at an authorised Toyota centre,
in line with its service schedule. The warranty is provided at no extra cost, up to a limit of 10
years/100,000 miles. Terms and conditions apply; full details are available at Toyota.co.uk.
SAFE, CONNECTED AND EASY

Today’s business people need their van to be much more than simply a means of transport;
often it also has to serve as their office when they are on the move. The new Proace City
reflects customer priorities for safety connectivity and ease of use with design and
equipment features that raise the vehicle’s all-round practicality and functionality to a higher
level.
Safety features
Proace City adopts some of the latest active safety and driver assistance systems found on
passenger cars, ensuring the driver is warned of imminent collision risks and given
automatic, immediate support to help avoid an accident or lessen the consequences if an
impact happens.
The Toyota Safety Sense package for Proace City – optional on Icon models, standard on
Design grade – includes a Pre-Collision System, Road Sign Assist, Lane Departure Alert
and a “coffee cup” driver fatigue alert that recommends the driver take a break if they have
spent a long time at the wheel.
Safety and ease of manoeuvring are supported by a reversing camera and front and rear
parking sensors, fitted as standard to Icon and Design grade models.
Connectivity and infotainment
The package of connectivity and infotainment features available for the new Proace City
gives owners what they need to keep in touch while on the move. Simple, central control of
audio and smartphone functions is provided by an eight-inch touchscreen, with phone
integration made easy on Icon and Design grade models via Apple CarPlay and Android
Auto. Bluetooth and USB connections are also provided. Design grade provides satellite
navigation.
Making life easy
Proace City has been designed for ease-of-use throughout, going beyond the fundamental
benefits of its capacious, easy-to-access load space to cover the details that make for
comfortable, relaxed day-to-day driving.
As an example, the electric parking brake isn’t just useful, it also frees up more legroom for
the centre passenger when the two-seat front bench is fitted. The same kind of thinking has
produced 16 different storage points around the cabin, ranging from a small coin holder and
cup holders to a 15-litre space in the centre console.
UK model range and equipment

Toyota revised the Proace City range in September 2022, introducing a new Design grade,
creating a five-model line-up featuring two body lengths and single powertrain choice.
The equipment specification for the Active models – entry point to the range – includes air
conditioning, automatic headlights, heated, power-adjustable door mirrors, one-touch power
windows, twin sliding side doors, 180-degree-opening rear doors, DAB audio with USB port
and Bluetooth, full-size spare wheel, rubber floor covering in cargo area and a full metal
bulkhead.
Icon grade features include: multimedia system with eight-inch touchscreen, smartphone
integration with Apple CarPlay and Android Auto, Smart Cargo system, three front seats,
automatic wipers, electronic parking brake, reversing camera, front and rear parking
sensors, power-folding door mirrors, cruise control with speed limiter, front fog lights and
cornering lights.
The Design grade introduces 16-inch alloy wheels, body-coloured bumpers, satellite
navigation and an alarm. It also equips the van with Toyota Safety Sense (functions detailed
above).
Options for Active models include the Smart Cargo system in a package that also includes
the electronic parking brake, driver’s seat lumbar support and slide/recline adjustment of the
passenger two-seat bench. For Icon models, a Toyota Safety Sense package can be
specified together with 3.5-inch colour multi-information display, immobiliser and alarm. All
grades can be specified with a tow bar.

GRADE

POWERTRAIN

BODY LENGTH

Active

1.5 100hp

Standard

Icon

1.5 100hp

Standard

Icon

1.5 100hp

Long

Design

1.5 100hp

Standard

Design

1.5 130hp

Standard

Toyota Relax warranty

All Proace City models come with up to 10 years’ Toyota Relax warranty cover. After
an initial three years/60,000 miles, owners can extend their van’s warranty by a
further one year/10,000 miles each time they have their vehicle serviced at an
authorised Toyota centre, in line with its service schedule. The warranty is provided

at no extra cost, up to a limit of 10 years/100,000 miles. Terms and conditions apply;
full details are available at www.toyota.co.uk.

TOYOTA PROACE CITY TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
ENGINE

1.5 100

Type

1.5 130

4 cylinders, in-line

Capacity (cc)

1,499

Bore x stroke (mm)

75 x 84.8

Compression ratio

16.5:1

Fuel injection system

Common rail, direct injection

Max. power (bhp/DIN hp/kW @ rpm)
Max. torque (Nm @ rpm)

101/102/75 @ 3,500

x/x/96 @ 3,7550

250 @ 1,750

300 @ 1,750

TRANSMISSION
Transmission type
Gear ratios

6-speed manual
1st

0.289

0.268

2nd

0.488

0.512

3rd

0.775

0.837

4th

1.108

1.189

5th

1.468

1.484

th

6

1.862

1.806

Reverse

3.333

Differential gear ratio

0.239

0.258

Max. speed (mph)

102

115

0-62mph acceleration (sec)

11.5

9.8

1.5 100

1.5 130

47.55-51.36

-

47.55-51.36 SWB

-

PERFORMANCE

FUEL CONSUMPTION, EMISSIONS,
SERVICING. INSURANCE
Combined cycle fuel

Active

consumption WLTP,

Icon

mpg)

42.9-51.36 LWB
Design

Combined cycle CO2 Active
emissions (WLTP,

Icon

g/km)

-

47.12-50.44

144-155.7

-

144-155.65 SWB

-

145-171.37 LWB
Design

-

146-157.08

Service intervals

25,000 miles/2 years

Insurance groups

32E – 34E

Fuel tank capacity (l)

50 + 17 for AdBlue

BRAKES
Front

Ventilated discs

Rear

Discs

STEERING
Type

SWB

LWB

Speed-sensitive electric power-assisted

Turning circle – tyre (m)

10.79

11.43

Turning circle – body (m)

11.29

11.93

SUSPENSION

SWB

LWB

Front

MacPherson struts, anti-roll bar

Rear

Torsion beam

EXTERIOR DIMENSIONS

SWB

LWB

Overall length (mm)

4,403

4,753

Overall width – exc. mirrors (mm)

1,848

Overall width – mirrors folded (mm)

2,107

Overall height (mm)

1,880

Wheelbase (mm)

2,785

2,975

Front track (mm)

1,548

Rear track (mm)

1,568

Front overhang (mm)

892

Rear overhang (mm)

726

Ground clearance (mm)

160

LOAD COMPARTMENT (INTERIOR)

SWB

LWB

Load floor length (mm)

1,817

2,167

Load floor length with Smart Cargo (mm)

3,090

3,440

DIMENSIONS

Max. load height (mm)

1,200

Max. load width – between sides (mm)

1,527

Max. load width – between wheel arches

1,229

(mm)
Sliding side door max. opening height (mm)

1,072

Sliding side door max. opening width (mm)

675

Rear doors max. opening height (mm)

1,196

Rear doors max. opening width – upper

1,087

section (mm)

Rear doors max. opening width – lower

1,241

section (mm)
Load area volume (m3)

3.3

3.9

Load area volume with Smart Cargo (m3)

3.8

4.4

WEIGHTS

Active

Icon

Design

Gross vehicle weight (kg)

2,390

2,390

2,380

2,400*
Min. kerb weight (kg)

1,404

1,404

1,404

1,426*
Max. kerb weight (kg)

1,627

1,702

1,627

1,693*
Towing capacity – unbraked (kg)

720

730

730

740*
Towing capacity – braked (kg)

1,200

1,200

1,200

Payload (kg)

1,000

1,000

1,000

* Values for long wheelbase model

TOYOTA PROACE CITY EQUIPMENT SPECIFICATIONS
SAFETY

ACTIVE

ICON

DESIGN







Vehicle Stability Control







Hill-start Assist Control







Downhill Assist Control







Tyre Pressure Warning System







Tyre Pressure Monitoring System







Driver and front passenger airbags







Adjustable speed limiter







eCall







Toyota Safety Sense: Pre-Collision System, Road



Opt pack



ACTIVE

ICON

DESIGN



Opt pack









ACTIVE

ICON

DESIGN

Front bottle holders







Storage box in floor







Front overhead storage







Cooled glovebox







Open upper dashboard storage space







Upper dashboard storage with lid







Oddment tray on dashboard







Smart Cargo system

Opt pack





CARGO AREA

ACTIVE

ICON

DESIGN

Cargo area lighting (x3)







Panel-style bulkhead







Load hooks (x6)







Rubber floor covering







Accessory

Accessory

Accessory

opt

opt

opt

ABS with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution and
Brake Assist

Sign Assist, Lane Departure Alert, driver fatigue
alert
SECURITY
Alarm with intrusion, glass-breaking, motion and
tampering sensors
Central locking with remote key
STORAGE

Ply lining

AUDIO, MULTIMEDIA & CONNECTIVITY

ACTIVE

ICON

DESIGN

4-speaker audio system







DAB







Audio switches behind steering wheel







Audio switches on steering wheel







Bluetooth







USB port







Multi-information display – monochrome







Multi-information display – colour







Smartphone integration via Apple CarPlay/Android













ACTIVE

ICON

DESIGN

Cabin floor carpet







Rubber floor mats

Accessory

Accessory

Accessory

opt

opt

opt

Manual air conditioning with pollen filter







Power windows







Automatic wipers







Automatic headlights







Front and rear parking sensors







Reversing camera







ACTIVE

ICON

DESIGN

Gear shift indicator







Analogue speedometer







Manual parking brake







Opt pack





Cruise control







Engine stop-start system







ACTIVE

ICON

DESIGN







Opt pack











Opt pack





Auto
Satellite navigation
COMFORT & CONVENIENCE

CONTROLS

Electronic parking brake

SEATING & TRIM
Two individual front seats
Driver’s seat and two-passenger front bench with
Smart Cargo system
Fabric seat upholstery
Driver’s seat height and lumbar adjustment

Opt pack





Adjustable head rests







Piano black insert on gear shift







Chrome insert on gear shift







Satin chrome trim on steering wheel







ACTIVE

ICON

DESIGN

Side protection mouldings







Body-coloured bumpers







Sliding side rear doors (x2)







Rear panel swing-out doors







Power-adjustable, heated door mirrors







Power-folding door mirrors







Tinted glass







Roof rails







Front fog lights







Daytime running lights







16in grey steel wheels with centre caps







16in black steel wheels with wheel caps







16in alloy wheels







Opt

Opt

Opt

ACTIVE

ICON

DESIGN



Opt

Std

Opt

Std

Std

Passenger seat slide and recline functions

EXTERIOR

Tow bar
OPTION PACKS
Toyota Safety Sense and alarm
Smart Cargo, with electronic parking brake, twoseat front passenger bench, driver’s seat height
adjustment, passenger bench slide/recline
functions, folding passenger seat backrest
ENDS
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